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T h e   B u c k e y e   D i s c i p l eT h e   B u c k e y e   D i s c i p l eT h e   B u c k e y e   D i s c i p l e   

Christian Church in Ohio 
 D I S C I P L E S   O F   C H R I S T 

 

A covenant network of congregations in mission 

 

 

 

 

Junior Camp - For Children in Grades 3, 4, or 5  

 

Chi Rho Camps - For Youth in Grades 6, 7, or 8  

All Chi Rho Camps are at Camp Christian 

 

 

CYF Conferences - For Youth in Grades 9, 10 ,11, or 12  

All CYF Conferences are at Camp Christian  

(CYF = Christian Youth Fellowship) 

 

Other Camps & Conferences 

  

For all Summer Camp and Conference forms and in-

formation, go to: http://www.ccinoh.com/camp-

christian/summer-programs.aspx  
   

ACA Accredited 

Camp Christian is accredited by the 

American Camp Association.  We are 

in compliance with individual health, 

safety and program quality standards.  

The criteria includes standards for 

living areas, food service, emergency 

preparation, program practices, 

health care, personnel, transportation and administrative procedures.  This 

accreditation assures parents and campers that our camp practices have 

met national standards.  For more information about the American Camp 

Association, go to www.acacamps.org. 

Come join us as we unite in…. 
 

"Claiming God's Vision" 
Based on Jeremiah 29:11 

For surely I know the plans I have for you, says the LORD, plans for 

your welfare and not for harm, to give you a future with hope. 
 

     The Christian Church in Ohio is excited to announce that 

the 2012 Regional Assembly plans are in motion!  We are pre-

pared to bring you an event that will leave you motivated and 

enthused about Claiming God‟s Vision!  

     The assembly will begin Thursday evening, October 18th at 

7:30 with an opening worship, followed by an autograph book 

signing by our honorary speaker, the Rev. Dr. Richard L. 

Hamm.  Prepare yourself to be celebrating the plans God has 

for you on Friday and Saturday with an agenda loaded with 

learning opportunities, fellowship and activities for both adults 

and children! 

     The Regional Assembly will be hosted by Doubletree by 

Hilton: 175 Hutchinson Avenue, Columbus, OH 43235.  Hotel 

lodging at a discount rate of $92.00 per night. 
 

Can‟t wait to see you there! More information to follow! 

  

Summer Camps and 

Conferences 2012 

Otter Camp 

Camp Christian 

June 17 - 23  

NOTE: Badger & Beaver Camps are no longer offered 

through the United Church Of Christ For other Camping 
Options at their camps go to: 

http://www.ocucc.org/OutdoorMin/OutdoorMinistries.htm  

Hocking 

June 10 - 16  

Portahoga 

July 8 - 14 

Maumee 

July 15 - 21 

Miami 

August 5 - 11 

Hiram 

June 24 - 30 

Phyo 

July 1 - 7 

Lakeside 

July 22 - 28 

Wilmington 

July 29 -  

August 4 

Grandparents Camp 

For Children Grades 1-2   

& a Grandparent 

Camp Christian - June 1 & 2 
 

Adult Conference 

For all Adults 

Northwest Christian Church 

June 18 - 22 
 

Advance Ministries 

Summer Conference 

For Ages 19 - 29 

Camp Christian  

August 12 - 19  

Adventure Camp 

For High School Youth & 

Adults of all ages 

Canoeing the Mohican River 

June 10 - 16   

http://www.ccinoh.com/camp-christian/summer-programs.aspx
http://www.ccinoh.com/camp-christian/summer-programs.aspx
http://www.acacamps.org
http://www.ocucc.org/OutdoorMin/OutdoorMinistries.htm


Spiritual Insights 
Rev. Dr. William H. Edwards 
 

     Go therefore and make disciples of all 

nations, baptizing them in the name of the 

Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, 

and teaching them to obey everything that I 

have commanded you.  And remember, I am 

with you always, to the end of the age.” 
 

     In Matthew 28:19-20, when Jesus gave 

his disciples their marching orders in the Scripture text we 

know as the Great Commission. As 21st century Christians, we 

too are called to “Go… and make disciples.” We are to tell 

others about Christ. That‟s Evangelism! 

     Evangelism is when people hear about the Good News.    

Evangelism is not a program, but a lifestyle, an attitude.  It cannot 

be contained in one catch all description.  Evangelism is not some-

thing that is static, it is always evolving.  That is why there are 

volumes and volumes of books, resources and material on Evan-

gelism.  There are no one set of principles that will work, because 

Evangelism is driven by an un-calculable power, the Holy Spirit. 

     Evangelism is so dynamic, it can‟t be pinned down, that is why 

it is so elusive, so intimidating, so frightening for most Christians.  

We don't even like to use the word.  We want to call it Church 

Growth.  But, Evangelism is not just Church Growth. 

     Evangelism is Relational, because it involves people.  The Bible, 

which contains God's salvation story for humanity through Jesus 

Christ, is about people and their relationships with one another 

and God.  The relational nature of the Bible is what makes it so 

powerful. We are in the “relationship” business. We are to invite 

people into a relationship with God through Jesus Christ and we 

do that through relationships. 

     Evangelism is nothing to fear. Jesus said in John 12:32, “And I, 

if I be lifted up from the earth, I will draw all (people) unto me.” 

Our job is simply to lift up Jesus daily, in our words, our walk 

and our witness. There is a song that is a part of our faith tradi-

tion that says, 

“Lift him up by living as a Christian ought, 

Let the world in you, the Savior see; 

Then people will gladly follow Him who once taught, 

I’ll draw all people unto me.” 
 

     It is Jesus who is the principal evangelist. It is His Spirit, 

which will open minds and soften hearts. It is the seed of His 

Word, which will take root and grow and develop.  

     Yet, every member is a bold and daily witness to Jesus 

Christ. We witness most effectively by telling others what Jesus 

means to us.  The most powerful tool to witnessing is your 

testimony, your story. 

     Your words don't have be big; your vocabulary doesn't have 

to be impressive; your knowledge of the Bible may still be devel-

oping; but if you tell people what comes from the heart, then they 

will feel it.  Then their story will begin to connect with your story 

and the power and the glory of God will be revealed.  That's why 

we must never underestimate our importance as individuals to 

witness by sharing the gospel.  

     For that person who you witness to may be at the breaking  
 

Continued in the next column 
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Message from Regional Associate Pastor, 
Rev. Dr. LaTaunya Bynum 

     One of my favorite seminary professors, Ronald Osborn 

was not a preaching professor nor was his area of expertise 

evangelism or church growth.  Ron Osborn was a Disciples of 

Christ minister and American church historian who helped 

shape generations of Disciples pastors and leaders studying at 

Christian Theological Seminary and at the School of Theology 

at Claremont. He was an active church member, a much sought 

after preacher, and a deeply spiritual and faithful Christian who 

once told us, “When you sit at your desk preparing your ser-

mon for Sunday, always ask yourself, „where is the good 

news‟?‟”  

     Sharing the good news (the gospel) of Jesus Christ in the 

church and beyond is the work of evangelism. Dr. Osborn was 

reminding us that God‟s people are good news people, and that 

our call as followers of Jesus Christ is to be evangelists, ones 

who share his good news in a way that makes a positive differ-

ence in people‟s lives.  

     Young adults of Advance Ministries gather three times a 

year to share in community, deepen their faith, and reach out 

to those in need of their presence and their compassion. They 

are evangelists to the next generation. 

     When the Anti-racism commission helps us to understand 

that being anti-racist is an act of justice that changes lives and 

changes the church, the good news of Jesus Christ who re-

deems us all is shared and lived.  

     As the women of OWM gather in all of the ways that they 

do for worship, study, and service, especially when they act to 

educate the church and to lead in advocating on behalf of 

women and those who are caught in the web of human traffick-

ing, the good news of Jesus Christ is being shared.  

     When the African American pastors, along with pastors of 

every race and culture stand before their congregations to lead 

in word, deed, and sacrament, the good news is being shared. 

     Every day gives us the opportunity to practice evangelism. 

St. Francis of Assisi is often quoted “Preach the gospel at all 

times, use words when necessary.” May it be so for each of us 

called to be and do the good news of Jesus Christ. 

Spiritual Insights continued 
 

point, discouraged, confused and your testimony may be the 

word of healing needed in that moment.  Your word may be what 

some distressed and discouraged soul may need to hear that mo-

tivates them to search out Jesus and reach out to receive his heal-

ing power.   

     That is why I am excited about our Regional Church priority 

for “Congregational Transformation and Evangelism”. As a 

“covenant network of congregations in mission” , we are 

seeking to reach new people for Christ by the power of the 

Holy Spirit, assisting leaders in transforming established congre-

gations and at the same time working together to start new 

churches among new populations of people who are not a part 

of a faith community.   

     I look forward with great anticipation of what God will do 

through us as people of faith and leaders in Christ‟s church in 

the days ahead. 

May God‟s Blessings be with you! 
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Message from Regional Associate Pastor, 
Rev. Stephen Bentley 

     “Go therefore and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them 

in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and 

teaching them to obey everything that I have commanded you. And 

remember, I am with you always, to the end of the age.”   

     So ends the Gospel of Matthew.  Today we call this "The 

Great Commission."  At the end of his Gospel, Matthew makes 

it clear that being a follower of Jesus is not a passive experi-

ence.  Jesus gives his followers the task of "going, making, bap-

tizing, teaching, and remembering."  Except for the last one, all 

of these are action verbs.  They call us out of ourselves and 

orient us to others beyond our comfort zone.  Together, these 

verbs make up what  Evangelism is all about.  

     Our seeds of vision for Christian Church in Ohio also speak 

of Evangelism:  "On a new mission frontier, led by a passion for 

justice, we will . . . Re-establish evangelism as a primary calling, 

in affirmation that our faith is desperately needed by the people 

of our communities."  Let me share how Regional Ministries are 

helping congregations make this a priority: 

     I work specifically with the Ministries of Ohio Disciples 

Men, Adult Conference, Disciples Fellowship Retreat, and Spiri-

tual Life Committee.  These ministries help attendants to "GO" 

(mission).  From helping out local congregation who do not 

have the necessary bodies or skills for a project they need done 

to making "School Kits" for Church World Service or visiting 

nursing homes while attending events, these ministries give 

experience of "GOING."  There are many opportunities for 

learning in classes, Bible Studies, forums, lectures, and work-

shops to enhance one's knowledge and experience thereby 

"MAKING better DISCIPLES."    Because all of these ministries 

are led by local congregational people, most of them lay people, 

leadership skills are taught through first hand experience and 

these people become better more experienced leaders for the 

local congregation.  All this is done with what Betty Adams, 

President of 2012 Adult Conference, calls an eye toward wid-

ening the Table of the Lord to include all people.  We are 

"TEACHING" what is means to Love. 

     Finally,  in worship experiences and Spiritual Growth oppor-

tunities we are "REMEMBERING" the one whose love for us 

shows no limits.  Rev. Deb Bolen, Chair of the Spiritual Life 

Committee, says, "The deeper you move into God, the more 

you want to share it." 

     As you can see, Regional Ministries can help your congrega-

tion "GO, MAKE, TEACH, AND REMEMBER"   About the only 

thing we do not do is BAPTIZE, believing that this is best done 

in the local community.  I hope you will commit to participating 

in one of these or another Regional Ministry to help you "GO, 

MAKE, TEACH, and REMEMBER.  Have a great Easter Season. 

Regional Calendar              April - July 2012 
 

April 

*3-4 Lectures in Religion @ Hiram College 

6 Good Friday, RCO Closed 

8 Easter Sunday 

10 RCO Staff Meeting & Easter Celebration 

13 New Church Committee Meeting @ RCO 10am 

13-14 Youth Council Meeting @ Camp Christian 

13-15 Children, Worship, & Wonder Training @  

         Washington Ave Christian Church, Elyria 

*14 Clergy Convocation @ Camp 

*16 Workshop for Ministers @ Camp 9:30am  

*20-22 Advance Ministries Retreat @ Camp  

21  Otter Counselor Training @ Northwest CC 10am 

*21 Ohio Women‟s Ministries Convocation @  

     Gender Road Christian Church  

28 Portahoga & Hiram Counselor Training @  

     New Horizons C.C., Akron 9:30am-2:30pm 

28 ODM Workday @ Saint Philips CC, Cleveland 

 

May 

1 Interim Ministers Working Group @ RCO 9am 

1 Personnel Committee Meeting @ RCO 10am 

2  Regional Church Office Staff Meeting 

12 Miami & Wilmington Counselor Training @ 

      F.C.C., Middletown 9:30am-2:30pm 

12 New Church Committee Meeting in Cleveland 10am 

18-20 Ohio Disciple Men‟s Spring Gathering @ Camp 

25-27 Disciples Fellowship Retreat @ Camp Christian 

28 Memorial Day, RCO Closed 

 

June 

1 Deadline for entries into The Buckeye Disciple 

1-2 Grandparents Camp @ Camp Christian 

2 Youth Scholarship Golf Outing @  

           Scioto Reserve Golf & Fitness in Powell  

5 Executive Committee @ RCO 9:30am 

10-16  Hocking Chi Rho Camp @ Camp Christian  

10-16 Adventure Camp - Canoeing 

13 RCO Staff Meeting @ Camp Christian 

17-23  Otter Junior Camp @ Camp Christian  

18-22 Adult Conference @ Northwest CC, Columbus 

24-30 Hiram CYF Conference @ Camp Christian 

 

July 

1-7 Phyo CYF Conference @ Camp Christian 

4 Fourth of July, RCO Closed 

8-14 Portahoga Chi Rho Camp @ Camp Christian 

11  RCO Staff Meeting @ Camp Christian 

*13-15 Xtreme Faith: A Gathering of DOC Men @ Bethany  

15-21 Maumee Chi Rho Camp @ Camp Christian 

22-28 Lakeside CYF Conference @ Camp Christian 

29- Aug 4     Wilmington CYF Conference @ Camp Christian 
 

RCO = Regional Church Office 

* Online Registration is now available 

For the full Calendar- http://www.ccinoh.org/calendar/regional.aspx 

Get The Buckeye  

Disciple via Email! 
If you would like to replace your copy 

with an emailed copy, please send an 

email ccio@ccinoh.org.  

Don‟t forget to include your name and the address. 

http://www.ccinoh.org/calendar/regional.aspx
mailto:ccio@ccinoh.org
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Deadline for entries into the Jul - Aug issue of 

The Buckeye Disciple 

Due in the Regional Church Office by        

June 1, 2012 

Submitting via email is preferred ccio@ccinoh.org 

This Mother's Day give more than a card 

     Your compassion in action. That‟s the 

definition of the CWS Blankets+ Program.  

This Mother‟s Day take action – give help, 

give hope! 

     In 2011, Blankets+ contributions gave 

hope and resources to people in crisis when:  

*Deadly tornadoes devastated communities 

all across the U.S. 

*Refugees displaced by disaster or violence needed food and 

shelter.  

*Hurricane Irene hit the East Coast, causing widespread flood-

ing and power outages.  

*Seeds and tools were needed to help Haitian families create 

community gardens for food security.  

*Harsh Midwest winter storms put homeless people in danger 

of freezing.  

     Your congregation or group can send a powerful message 

to people in tragic situations: “You matter to us.” We know 

more disasters will occur. Let‟s work together to put faith and 

compassion into action – for Mother‟s Day, Father‟s Day, any 

day – so help is there when it‟s needed most.  Plan your Blan-

kets+ offering now. Order your Blankets+ resources today.  

Find out more at www.blanketsplus.org. 

  Contact Matt Stevens at the Ohio Regional CWS office, 614-

481-4416 or mstevens@churchworldservice.org.  

Major Multi-Regional  

Disciples Men’s 

Gathering  
     The Disciples Men of our 

Region have joined with the 

men of five other adjacent Disciples Regions in co-hosting a 

special and unique men‟s event next summer. This Gathering is 

jointly sponsored with Disciples Home Missions and the Gen-

eral Conference of Disciples Men.  

     The event, “XTREME FAITH-Bold Action: A Gathering 

of Disciples Men” is being held at our Disciples‟ historic Beth-

any College in Bethany, WV, July 13-15, 2012.  

     Participants can take advantage of this rare opportunity to 

explore the history of the beginnings of the Christian Church 

(Disciples of Christ). Tours are being offered of significant his-

torical buildings and sites including the Campbell Mansion. 

     Men of all ages are encouraged to join others from across 

the United States and Canada for inspiration, fellowship, educa-

tion, and spiritual renewal. 
 

Inspirational Presenters 

 Mr. Derek Maul, Author and Men‟s Ministry Speaker 

 Dr. Frank Thomas, Pastor, Mississippi Blvd. Christian 

Church, Memphis, TN 
 

Fellowship Opportunities 

You will enjoy meeting and greeting other men during our: 

 Pig Roast 

 Tours of Historic Areas 

 Workshops 

 Golf Event or Softball Game 

 Mission Work 
 

Educational Opportunities 

A variety of timely and engaging workshops are being offered. 
 

     This unique Gathering is an opportunity from which atten-

dees will greatly benefit. Men are encouraged to help ensure 

their church is well represented. The cost is reduced for men 

age 35 and under. Churches are also encouraged to consider 

sponsoring young men who wish to attend. Financial assistance 

may also be available upon request.  For more information 

about The Gathering, and for online or mail-in registration 

forms go to: http://www.gathering2012.org. 

Adult Conference 2012 
     Adult Conference is one of those amazing programs of the 

Ohio Disciples which has borne fruit in individual lives as well 

as in the local, regional, and general church for 74 years 

now!  (This year we celebrate our 75th year!) Basically, it's 

fun!  It's fun to gather for a week each summer to meet old 

friends, make new friends, learn a lot, worship, sing, eat, rest, 

and be renewed for another year.  Many of us have been com-

ing back each summer for over 25 years, and I'll look forward 

to 25 more years. 

     I have been privileged to spend a week each year with some 

of the genuine "saints" of the church.  It truly is an inspiration 

to sit in class and sit at table and be in worship with folk who 

will long be remembered for their faith, passion, service, and 

presence in Christ's church.  I have never come away from 

Adult Conference without a deep feeling of inspiration, hope, 

and love. Lives change and faith strengthens when we gather for 

this very special week.   

     As Vice President of Adult Conference this year, I look for-

ward to a week led by Betty Adams, our 2012 President. 

Betty's leadership has been and continues to be an uplifting 

experience for all of us who are fortunate to work closely with 

her.  So, I invite you to put down the Buckeye Disciple right 

now and email or call our Ohio Disciple Regional office to re-

quest an application form and make plans to attend this sum-

mer's Adult Conference, June 18 - 22.  If you are a past Con-

feree, you already know what I mean, and if you have never 

attended before, this is a wonderful opportunity to set aside a 

week to come to Columbus for our 75th year and be a part of 

something very very special! 

Rev. Harry Bolen 

Plan now to attend the  

Ohio Disciples Men’s  

Spring Retreat 
Camp Christian 
May 18-20, 2012 

mailto:ccio@ccinoh.org
http://www.blanketsplus.org
mailto:mstevens@churchworldservice.org
http://www.gathering2012.org/
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Memorial Day Weekend  

Disciples Fellowship Retreat 
    The Rev. Jayne Ryan Kuroiwa will be our featured speaker 

presenting the Cleveland Christian Home. Come and enjoy 

listening to Jayne, and meeting old and new friends for a great 

weekend at Camp Christian. Our retreat is open to young and 

old of all ages, singles, couples and families.  

     Information is available on the CCIO website, or email Bev 

Sajna at sajhome81@yahoo.com. 

Your Other Family’s  

Young Adults 

     Making miracles blossom in the 

lives of children, youth and families, is 

what we do every day at Cleveland 

Christian Home but only with your help! 

     Cleveland Christian Home, one of only two Disciples-

related child and family service agencies east of the Mississippi, 

brings hope and healing to children, youth and families who 

struggle with mental illness, abuse, neglect and other serious 

concerns.  We serve 1000 clients each year through counseling 

and professional services, a residential treatment program for 

those children with severe behavioral and emotional distur-

bances, and through an independent living program for teens 

leaving foster care. 

     Keep reading and you‟ll get a clear picture of how teen lives 

are transformed with the corrective power of our dedicated 

staff and our specialized services.   

     Jason (not his real name) came to our Independent Living 

program as he approached his eighteenth birthday.  At the time 

his father was in jail for sexually abusing Jason‟s younger 

brother, and their mother was a drug addict.  The boys coped 

with such an unstable and unhealthy home life by relying on 

each other, but that was not enough, and they became wards of 

the state while they were minors. 

     You know from your own experience that reaching the age 

of 18 makes you an adult in the eyes of the law, but doesn‟t 

automatically make you a mature, self-sufficient adult.  That‟s 

why Cleveland Christian Home‟s Independent Living programs 

are life-lines to young women and men like Jason.  We stick like 

glue--like loving family--through the challenges of those growing 

up years.   

     At Cleveland Christian Home we refuse to let a 

child’s past be the drawback to their future.  We expect 

them to be the heroes of their own lives.  Slowly, powerfully, 

Jason caught that notion.  He progressed from a highly super-

vised group home, to a cluster apartment with less adult moni-

toring, to his own apartment and his own rules.  Jason gained 

the confidence, responsibility and self-control necessary to 

launch himself into a hopeful future. 

     Would you be surprised to learn that he did so well he left 

us at age 19?  He‟s 22 now, finishing college with a degree in 

engineering. 

     Help us launch the next Jason or Janelle into a brave and 

bright future.  CCH is asking for your investment as we 

inspire remarkable turnarounds in the lives of young 

adults, some of whom are already parents.  Young adults 

have the energy and excitement to conquer the world!  Re-

member that feeling?  Let‟s recapture it, and give them a lift as 

we put fresh wind under their sails!  Why not do it right now?  

Go to www.cchome.org to make a general donation. 

     Encourage your congregation to set a goal and get involved.  

Could you raise funds for new furniture and appliances to fur-

nish an apartment?  Can you keep us in diapers?  Contact Jayne 

Ryan Kuroiwa to put your response into action at 216-688-

4140 or jryankuroiwa@cchome.org.  Learn more about us at 

www.cchome.org or follow us on Facebook. 

Christian Church in Ohio is looking for a few 

good people.  Are YOU up to the Challenge? 
 

     The Regional Church Council is looking for a diverse group 

of people, both laity and ordained ministers, who feel called to 

serve on the Regional Church Council of the Christian Church 

in Ohio for a period of two to six years.  Our vision includes: 

 Strengthening Relationships and Building Networks 

 Leadership Development 

 Congregational Transformation and Evangelism 
 

     The council meets twice a year at Camp Christian in the 

Spring and in the Fall to review our mission and budget.  In  

addition you would be called to serve on one of the following 

committees: 

 Membership Development 

 Personnel 

 Vision 

 Finance 

 

     If you think this might be for you, then take following steps: 

1. Go to the Christian Church in Ohio website –

http://www.ccinoh.org/aboutus/regionalboard.aspx 

2. Review “Job Description for Regional Council Member” 

3. If you feel called to serve in this capacity, then continue on 

to complete the application. 

4. Complete the “Spiritual Gift Inventory” to discover what 

your top five spiritual gifts are. 

5. Complete and submit the “Regional Church Council   

Member Profile” 
 

     If you do not have Internet access, then please contact Rev. 

Steve Bentley at (614) 433-0343 for the needed materials. 
 

     Your profile needs to be entered ASAP to be considered.  

The membership development committee will make the nomi-

nation decisions for the new class of members who will be 

elected in the fall of 2012. 

mailto:sajhome81@yahoo.com
mailto:jryankuroiwa@cchome.org
http://www.cchome.org/
http://www.ccinoh.org/aboutus/regionalboard.aspx


Congregation Sells Building 
The congregation of Mentor Christian 

Church in Mentor, Ohio has approved 

the sale of their building to a business-

man who has properties close to the 

church.  This year long endeavor, headed 

up by Rev. Gary Walling, Mrs. Marla 

Romig, Board Chairman, and Mr. Carl Stumpf, Treasurer has 

opened a new chapter in this 184 year old congregation.  Part 

of the agreement with the new owner is that the congregation 

would rent the sanctuary from him and thus continue to meet 

and fulfill their commitment to spread the gospel to the com-

munity.  Rev. William Spangler, former pastor, is serving as in-

terim minister and the congregation is presently searching for a 

part time minister.   

District 4 Youth 

Gathering 
District 4 Chi Rho and 

CYF youth gathered for 

a beach overnighter 

focusing on the personal 

testimony of Bethany 

Hamilton, shark attack 

survivor. Teens and 

youth workers enjoyed smoothies and other beach snacks, 

played beach games, and spent some time in small group discus-

sions based on sections of the "Soul Surfer" movie including: 

getting a new perspective when going through a tough time 

"Jeremiah 29:11", how to move on after a tragedy "Philippians 

4:13" and finally how to follow God's plan when we are con-

fused about the struggles we are facing and searching for an-

swers "Proverbs 3:5-6".  A fun time was had by all and it was a 

great time to catch up with old friends, meet some new friends 

and learn more about God's will for our lives. 

Congratulations to Cheryl Delaney 

Newly Commissioned Minister 

Pictured at her Commissioning service on  March 4, 2012 at the 

First Christian Chruch in Stow with Senior Minister Rev. Jonathan 

Rumburg and Regional Pastor & President Rev. Dr. William Edwards. 

3rd Annual Children's 

Art Show 
     On February 12, the chil-

dren of the First Christian 

Church in Kent held their third 

annual Children's Art Show. 

This year, the children made 

beautiful paintings, crosses, and 

"faith, hope and love" wall art. 

Raffle tickets were sold for $1 each, and the children pulled the 

winners' names out of a bag.  They also sold  homemade greet-

ing cards featuring miniature prints of their artwork, gift bags, 

and wrapping paper- items that will surely bring joy to those on 

the receiving end!  The Art Show raised $316 for the Cleveland 

Christian Home Partnership Challenge. We are proud to send 

this gift along with our continued prayers for the children and 

families of the Cleveland Christian Home. Past Art Shows 

helped to raise funds for a college helper in the preschool 

room and a cow from Heifer International. Pictured are Wil-

liam Stillisano, age 7, and the winners of his artwork, Scott Stil-

lisano, Barb Gregory, and Louise Neubert. 
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Niles F.C.C. activities going strong 

Pictured (in alphabetical order by last name): Judy Becker, Carol Blystone, 

Pat Hassan, Shirley Latimer, Bev McClashey, Sandy Pressell  
 

     In the fall of 2011, a group of talented ladies from the First 

Christian Church in Niles formed the “Knotty Girls” quilting 

group.  To date these gals have made 2 full size quilts, 2 twin 

size quilts, and 1 queen size quilt that they put for auction to 

help raise money for a new freezer for the church‟s kitchen. 

     At Christmas time the ladies created a beautiful quilt that 

was also raffled off and the money raised went to the Cleveland 

Christian Home.  For the homebound folks, fourteen lap quilts 

were distributed at Christmas time also. 

     Not Only does F.C.C. have the quilters, but another group 

of gals started a prayer shawl ministry by one of the women 

who attended the Ohio Women‟s Ministries fall retreat at 

Camp Christian. 

     During the Lenten season, the congregation rehearsed for 

the drama titled “It is Finished” that now is in its 38th season of 

production; originally started by the Rev. Bernard Oaks in the 

late 1960‟s. 

    For more information about the First Christian Church in 

Niles, go to http://www.firstchristianniles.org/. 

http://www.firstchristianniles.org/


 

Is your congregation or district 

doing  something amazing?  Tell 

us about it!!  ccio@ccinoh.org 

Christian Theological 

Seminary launches The 

Discipleship Project 
     The Discipleship Project, an    

innovative program of theological 

education, is for master of divinity 

students. It integrates a modern   

monastic lifestyle with a robust focus 

on small group learning, experiential 

education and challenging spiritual 

practices. 

     Beginning with the fall, 2012    

semester, the Discipleship Project will fund 12 three-year 

scholarships including a $12,000 stipend for each recipient. The 

scholars will live on the grounds of the CTS campus, but will 

serve as activists serving the entire community. Field work, 

experiential learning and social justice outreach will be core 

components of the Discipleship Project experience. 
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Champion Christian Church 
     For a second year Champion Christian Church has been 

nationally recognized as among the top 10% of Disciple 

churches for congregational growth.  Rev. Steve Bentley, Asso-

ciate Regional Pastor of the Christian Church in Ohio, recently 

presented church leaders with two Excellence in Evangelism 

Awards, the first for the number of persons coming to faith 

through baptism, and a second for the overall number of new 

people becoming part of the church.  Rev. Ken Hopkins, Cham-

pion Christian‟s pastor, noted “There are two beams which 

make up the cross of Christ.  One that points to God and the 

other reaches out to others.  In order for the Christian faith to 

be whole and healthy both aspects of one‟s faith must be pre-

sent.  We are thankful for all of the new people who are joining 

us in our mission to provide help and healing to others in our 

community.” 

L-R: Rev. Steve Bentley, Congregation Chairperson Laurie-Jo Miller, 

Elders Carolee Fowler & Tom Bruner and Pastor Rev. Ken Hopkins. 

Children Worship & 

Wonder  
     Children Worship & Won-

der offers an exciting way to 

approach faith formation with 

children. The approach recog-

nizes children as spiritual be-

ings who already have a rela-

tionship with God. 

     Through Children Worship 

& Wonder, children learn 

about God as they experience 

God. They hear Bible stories in 

a way that allows them to en-

ter into the stories and form 

responses out of their own life 

experiences. Children Wor-

ship & Wonder can be used with children beginning at age 3.  A 

wide age range can be grouped together in one class. It is a 

Montessori influenced program that often works wonders with 

children who have attention deficit problems.  Training takes 

approximately 15 hours and costs $120 per person. The cost 

after the early bird deadline is $150. 

 

Here are the dates and locations for the next few workshops in 

or near Ohio: 

 

April 13 to 15, 2012 (Fri.: 6-9; Sat.: 9-5; Sun.:2-5) 

Washington Avenue Christian Church 

301 Washington Ave.  

Elyria, OH 44035-5124 

Trainer: Debbie Walker 

 

April 20 to 22, 2012 (Fri.: 6–9; Sat.: 9–5; Sun.: 2–5) 

First Christian Church 

89 S Main St 

Martinsville, IN 46151-0675 

Trainer: Heather Roberts 

 

April 20 to 22, 2012 (Fri. 6 - 9; Sat. 9 - 5; Sun. 2 - 5) 

First Christian Church 

111 N Fifth St 

Murray, KY 42071-2056 

Trainer: Petie McLean 

 

May 11 to 13, 2012  (Fri. 6-9; Sat. 9–4; Sun. 1-4)  

Bridgeport Christian Church  

175 Evergreen Rd  

Frankfort, KY 40601-9093 

Trainer:  Crystal McAliley 

 

     If you wish to receive additional information on Children 

Worship & Wonder or if you have interest in sponsoring a 

Children Worship & Wonder Training event for your region, 

area, district or church, contact Wilma Shuffitt at (888) 346-

2631, wshuffitt@dhm.disciples.org or Kaye Edwards at  

kedwards@dhm.disciples.org. 

mailto:ccio@ccinoh.org
mailto:wshuffitt@dhm.disciples.org
mailto:kedwards@dhm.disciples.org
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